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Wearguethat robuateam+asd models of legal knowledge
that represent tlw way in which pmeticing profbasionals
use legal decisions must contain a deeper domain model
that represents the proposes behind the rules articulated in
the cases. We propose a model for representing the
teleological components of legal decisions, and we suggest
a method for utilking this representation in a HYPO-like
framework for case-baaedlegal argument.

1. Introductii.

Bytheuseofhme+med Wucturm, transition nets,
semantic networks, issuease discriminW “on trees, and
cxmnectionist models, AI researchers have made significant
advances in mod4ing various ways that lawyers reason
from previously decided cases [Ashley 1990; Ashley &
Akwen 1991, 1992; Branting 1989, 1991; Gardner 1987;
Goldman 1987; Hafher 1981, 1987; Rissland 1987;
Rissland & Skalak 1989,1991; Voaaos et al 1991] Several
models generate outputs that to some degree simulate
human adversmial diaeourae. [Ashley & Aleven 1991;
Ashley 1990; Branting 1991]. Another model represents
the adversarial techniques for interpreting open textured
statutory predicates with an elegance and thoroughness not
found in any comparable legal text [Skalak & Rissland
1992].

To date, these case-basedcomputational models ofjudiciai
opiniona represent the knowledge as a cmcatenation of
disembodied symbols divorced from the real world of
clients, lawye~ money, changing social values, history,
politics, etc. In these models an objective symbol or set of
symbols found inacurrent caseismatc~ornot
matche4 against symbols fbund in a prior case. But these
sophisticated indexing pattern-matching algorithms lack
the robustness needed to represent intelligently the thought
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P~ ofpractieing lawyers becauaethey do not
incorporate the purposm underlying the decisions. The
need fordeepstructme inndebased systems hasalready
been noted [Smith & Deedman 1987]. In this paper we
begin to examine the requirements for adding a
teleological component to case-based reasoners. Unlike
Smith & Deedman who formulated their deep stmcture
model without reliance on the doctrines or concepts
iuticuhted in judicial opinions [Smith& Deedman 1987,
p. 89] we suggest a method of representing teleological
arguments in a case-based system for legal reasoning by
incorporating the teleological arguments that we believe
were actually made or would have been made by skilled
advocates. Thus, we treat teleogoical arguments in a
manner similar to argument moves described elsewhere
[Skalak & Rissland 1992; Klare 1992; Kennedy 1991;
LLewellyn 1951].

2 Teleological Concepts in Legal Arguments

From their first day at American law schools, students
learn that the relevance of facts can not be divorced from
the proposes behind legal rules. Consider the following
three caseswhich arestndiedby many(ifnotmost)
American law students [e.g. Casner & Leach 1984, pp.lO-
21]. The plaintiff in Pierson v. Post (“Pierson”), 3 CM. R
175,2 Am. Dec. 264 (Supreme Court of N.Y, 1805), was
fox hunting on open land. While the plaintiff, with horse
and houn4 pursued the fox the defendanz “well knowing
the fox was so hunted...didj in the sight of Px to prevent
hiscatchingthe same, killandcarry itoff.” The Cmut
ruled that to recover the plaintifF had to have gained
possemion of the fox. In ruling that the plaintiff had not
gained posseaaionbecause he neither captured nor mortally
wounded the fox the Court explaine4

We so hold] for the sake of certainty, and preserving
peace and order in sociely. If the first seeing stinting,
or pursuing such animals... shotdd afford the basis of
actions...it would prove a fertile source of quarrels and
litigation.
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The Chutarticulated a vision that iftheydidnot establish
strict @Mineafwobtain@ title towildanimals thenthe
Comtmightbe swamped withdiagnmded hlmtersarguing
Overwhofirst sawtheanimal.

l’hediment a,inaninten seeilbrttojustitjf acontrmy
resu.lc ar~

Whenweretlect ...thattheintmsto four
husbadmqthe mostusefulofme ninany
czummmity,willbeadvmwedby thedestmdionofa
beast sopeMMousand incO@ibl&we eamtoterr, in
sa* that a pursuit like thepreaent ...czmfkrs ...a
right totheobjectofit...

Thediasenter hadthevisionofmany additiomdtis
ravaginglocdfiulns unkashuntcrs arelewarddint.heir

-@.

Since fktual relevance is determined within a broad
philosophkal and jurisprudential conte@ judges may not
adhere to a uniform definition of “possession” in all wild
animal casea. Given the dissenter’s justificatio~ he might
have agreed with the n@ority’s result had the hunter been
pumuing a quail rather than a fox. Similarly, the majority
might have reached a contrary decision had violence

-~~wadtofmh
Confrontation behavior.

Students next read Keeb/e v. Hickerimzill (“Keeb/e”), 11
East 574, 103 Eng. Rep. 1127 (@ltXS1’SBenc4 1707).
There the plaintiff owned a pond upon which he placed
duck decoys. The defendant intending to injure the
plainti.tl% liveli.ho@ used guns to scare away the ducks.
Even though the plaint.itThad neither wounded nor

-tititi~m-h,fdforb
plaintiff by reaaonin&

~hereaviolent ormalicious actisdonetoaman’s
wcupat@prof’norway ofgettingalivelihocxL
there anactionliea inaUcaaes. Butifamandothhim
damage byusingthe same employmen~ as if Mr.
Hickeringill hadsetupanother decoy onhisown
ground neartheplaintitl%, andthathad spoiled the
custom of the plainti& no action would lie...This is
likethecase ofll H.4,47. Oneschoolmaster setsup
a new school tothedamage ofanantient school,

-ti~alew-titiwwwti
mmtiti-.~donwkldtimtimtie)
Butsuppose Mr. Hicke@@shouldlie intheway
tithhisgmw and fkighttheboy fkomgoingto
school ...surethat schoolmaster might have action.

*****

And when ...decoy[s] have been used...in order to be

taken for profit of the owner of the pond...and whereby
themarkets of thenationmaybe furnMM@thereis
great reason togive ~ -to..*

Oncethepurpoae oftheruleisunde@3@ analogous eases

settingftithe n@tsofscbl mastenbmm
mlevantthan easesdealing with foxes.

Indealingwi ththeaecas eslawstuden tsalsodevelopthe

ability to isolate and match the relevant thctors. ~ViOUS
simihuities exist. Both cases involved unfettered wild
animals and both involved deft!ndants motivated by malice.
Students dis@@sh Pierson from Keebfe on the grounds
thattheplaintiEioPierson washuntingthe fox OnOpeO
WwWk~~hKeebleti-tiWsontis
own bu@andtheplaintiff in Pierson washuntingfbr
sport while the plaint.iHin Keeble was purdng his
livelihood.

The importanceof this type of symbolic mapping becomes
evi&nt when the students move to an examinah“on of

Young v. Hitchens (“Young”), 1 Dav. & Mer. 592, 6Q.B.
606 (1844). In Young the plaintiff, a commercial
fishermaQ spread a net of 140 Mhoms in length across a
portion of open ocean. After the plaintiff had closed the
nettoaspace ofaf-fhthoms thedefkndant wentthrough
theopeningand spread itsnetandcaught the fish.
Studen@ f~ing on the plaintif?”s need to make a living,
map to Keeble which would @end a plaintiil’s victoIY.
Students alSOmap to the open land in Pierson which
suggests that the defendant should prevail. In Young the
Couit found for the ddendant.

Figure 1 shows the relevant fhctors in the “wild animal”
domaim and the relationship among the three casesbased
on those fiwtors, following the approach of ptissland and
Ashley, 1987, Ashley 1990]. ThiS data stmctum can be
used to generate the following 3-Ply argument [Ashley
1990, p. 70-71]

Argument I.

Where: Plaintiff aeekingcapture ofawildanimal and
didnotmortallywound oreapturethe animtdthe
defendant should win a claim for trespass. Cite:
Pierson v. Post.

<= Response fw Plaintiff

Pierson is distinguishable because: In Pierson the
PlaintiEdid not make his living from the capture of
wild animals. The open land in Post is like the open
sea in the current case.
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FigaN 1. Ftirs amt Cam Anal@a in Wiid hid Domain

COunterexample:

Keeble v. Hickeringill held for the plaintiff even
though theplaintiffwas seeking to capture wild
snimalsand didnotmortally wound oreapturethe
animals.

=> ~ for ~e~t

Keeble v. Hickeringill is distin@sMle because: In
Keeble the plaintiff was conducting his business on his
own land.

Keeble v. Hickeringill is also distinguishable because:
In Keeb/e the defendant was acting maliciously while
here the defendant was engaged in business

-ti~.

Thou@ XCl@t@ transmibing IIMlly kiW school CkMs
diseusshs tbmxielisineomplete beeauaeatsomepoint
thestudent mustanswerthe question -”whicheaseshould
govern and why’P’. Even though attameys wield their

adversarial f~s with considerable dexterity judg~, when
_legalargumen@ donotactas refereesatan
intellectual fencing match. Rather, judges make rules that
significantly affiwt human lives and their decisions

IKZCSW@yembody their views (or prejudices) as to which
rules improve the quality of life in society. Therefore,
lawyers, in addition to arguments based on factual
distinctions, suggest to judges various “policy” arguments
thatsWaffectth edecision.He rearesOmeof
“teleological” or “policy” arguments that the court may

have considered in Young. 1

ARGUMENT II:

=> p~t for ~-t

You should apply tk rule in Pierson because
theuncemln . ty about what eonstituta property
rights to fishmimndng intheopenseawill
cause endless controversy.

<= Response fa Plair@T

Ycw should apply the rule in Keeble because it
isimportant thatpeople earnalivingandthe
deftdant has interfered with the plaindffs
right to make a living.

=> ~~ for ~e~t

Unlike the defendant in Keeble this defendant
defendant was not acting maliciously and was merely
engaged in vigorous eanpetition like the school
master whomerelysets upaeompeting sehooIorthe
owner of adjoining land who also deploys deeoys.
Society benefits from such competition.

<= Surrebuttal for Plaintiff

Society tolerates vigorous competition but not unfitir
competition. The actions of the defendants will f-
theplaintiffto takewastdi dactionstoprotec ttheir
eatehes when the defendants eouki be pwsuing other
fish which would increase the amount of fish available
to consumers.

=> S~*~ for ~e~t

Guidelines for determining whether competition
among iishermen is fiir or unt%ir should be left to the
legislature otherwise there could be endless lawsuits
attempting to establish what fisherman mayor may
not do.

1 We have inferred from the reported opinions the policy
arguments that were emsidered in Young because eases
were argued orally, and written briefs are not available.
Also, since opinions were delivered orally and tmnseribed
by reporters the opinions tended to be rather short. Finally,
common law judges used a form of verbal shorthand that
embodied their policy determinations. As evidenee that
these kinds of arguments are routinely considered in law
school classes sec @3ukeminier & Krier 1988, pp. 8-20].
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Lord Demnan’sopiniea in Young indhteathatkwaa
moved bytkplaidffs argument butdeniedrelief becaulw
thepMntiffhadmadc apmccduMerror. Judge RMtcaon’s
cOncuningopinklQ in Yo8mgmggeata thathewaa
influenced bythethrustoftk defenM#ssurmbu@. It
would appear that Judge Wightman’s concuming opinion

-b-c~.

3. b heumeat uf Existing sy8tem8

C!urrent CBRmodelasutl%r iiomtheaame limitationsas
SHRDLU ~inograd 1972, pp. 8-11], a program that asks
qucstionl%makes ata@n@aandissues cOmmmdstoa
robot thatarranga blockaefdifkent *_and
culors. Onecantell SHRDLUthat ”Idon’townanything
which supporta apymmid” hmwhich SH.RDLUcim
report that “I don’t own a box”.

...although SHRDLU’S answer to the question is quite
corre@thesystem cannot besaidtounderatand the
meaning of “own” in any but a sophistic sense.

SHRDLU’S teat of whether something is owned is
simply whether it is tagged “owned”. There is no
intentional test of ownership, hence SHRDLU knows
what it owna, but doesn’t udmtand whatitistoown

SoMhing. [Simon1977, p. 1064]

An analysis oftk outputofKari Bmnting’s sophisticate
case—bd reasoner, GRI?BE ~ranting 1991], generated
in response to the f~owing hypoth4d demonstmtea the
limitations of ‘unintentional’ symbolic maniptdatkm.

Joan and Donald were employed by the school district
as teackrs at a middle school and carpooled together.
Eachworkday, thedriverofthe carpoolwaa
reqonaibIeforpicking upsomeaandwicks ontk
waytoworkfbrboth teachers toeatbecause therewaa
nocafkteria attheschool. Donald picked up Jaanat
herhouaeand drove toward theschool. Dcmakithen
deviatdikomthe direct route totheschool onhiaway
to the sandwich ShOp. Befbre reaching the sandwich
shop, Donald had an automobile accident in which
Joan was injured. Does Joan have a claim for worker’s
compensation against the school district? @ranting
1991, p. 150]

GREBE retrieved three relevant cases. Tk ~ Janak V.

Texas Emplopr’sl.. Co, 381 S.W. 2d 1976 (1964)
(“Janak”), involved an accidentthatoccumd during a
dwiatkmt%omtkdirect mutetoanoil driuingsite. The
driver andtheinjured pwwnger Worked onthedriuing
crew. TkPurpeaeofthe devbtimwast ogeticetocool
the crew’s &inking water. In holding that the traveling
was in the fmtkmna ofemploymen4 the Texas Supreme

Court reaso@inp@ thattheice was”reasonably
ew!dial”fbrtk driuingactivitie sbecauaeoftk
extremely hot working conditions. Jmak also decided that
thepasaenger intkcarpool wouldbedeemed incoumeof

~~ ifthe driver were in the course of his

*-
Sean@ Vmghn v. Highlands Underwriters (Vaughn”),
445 S.W. 2d 234 (1%9) held that Wk the

employee Wsatold by dispatckr to go get something
toeatwhile hiatruckwaabeing unload@ andwho
would not have made trip in absence of such order,
was in course and scope of his employment while
traveling ...fiom place ofhia employment to the
mstamant... [Vhughn, p.234].

Thid American General Ins. v. Coleman {*Coleman”),
303 S.W.370 (1957) which set forth the general rule that

an injury incurred in the use of public streets or
highways ingoing toandretmdngfiom theplaceof
employment is not a compensable iqjmy because not
incurred in the course of the employment as required
by ... Texas Statutes,.. [Coleman, p. 375]

From Jhnak GREBE concluded that Joan had the
“stronger” argument. GREBE inferred that there is a
strong argument that Joan’s trip to the sandwich shop was
in furtherance of her employment because she was a
member of a carpool and her case was analogous to Janslc’s
trip to obtain ice water which was held to have been in
iirtherance of his employment. To reach that Conclusion
GREBE had to conclude that obtaining sitXldWiCkS was
“reasonably essential” to employment because the court in
Jivmkhadconcludedt hatobtaMngthei cewaterwaa
“reamably essential” for oil &Wing. But since the
hypotkticd did not spec@ whether fd was necemay for
teachin& GREBE then used Vlghn to support the
proposition that food was reamnsbly essential to
employment. GREBE then noted a difference between the
hypotktical andJanakbaaed onthefactthatthe
tempxature of the school was unrelated to the need for
food. ~mn~ pp. 151-52].

GIWBE illustmtes a sophisticated algorithm that triggered
a plausible analysis of a complex legal problem. However,
tklastpart of theanalysis would seemoddtosome akilled
advocates because few judges would base their decision on
the temperature of Joan’s workplace. More to the point an
understand@ of the underlying purposm of worker’s
compensation law would suggest to many practitioners that
Joan has the weaker case.

The confluence of four 19th century judge-made rules
made it very diflicult for injured workers to collect



dama@s from their employers. F- the employer had to
have acted negligmtly. Sect@ the injured worker had be
free from contrihtmy m@igence. l%ir~ the employee
could not have vohmtmily assumed the risk ofinjmy.
Finally, the Cll@OyOfwas M mqmnsible iftk! negligent
Sctsweremmmtted“ byanotberen@oyee @rson1992,
54.30]. These rules were harsh becauaetheunitedstates
didnot(and stiUdoesnot) haveabroad social satktynetso
thatmostcithns badnomedical coverage andnoincome
protection when i@red.

Aa pmt ofa 20th century legislative compromise employers
weredenied these fwde&nsea inexchange fwworkers’
receiving areducedamount ofdamagesin allcasesof
injuries thatoccumed during thecouraeofempbyment.
But WOrkOl%~ “onwasnot intended asaformof
general social inmmnce. The Coataofinjuries toan
employer’s workers were seen as a cost of doing businas
@ therefore, should be born by the employer.
Conversely, an employer should not have to bear the costs
of injuries that were not work related -n 1992, $4.30].

Since legislators had no intention of requiring employers to
insure against all injuries ~ by people who were
employed judges navigate between a visceral desire to
assist injured workers who may have little or no medical or
disability inwance and their duty to avoid converting
worker’s compensation into a system of general social
insumnm. State judges are also aware that unduly
kmasingtbe cost ofworker’s compensation immmnce
may make their states’ businesses less competitive.

Whenthelangnage of thestatute ”sustained inthecourse
of employment” is read in light of * pwposes moat
casesare easily decided. If the worker slips atthefkcto~
and breaks his leg he is covered but if he breaks his leg
while going down his fkont stepson the way to work he is
not. But there exista a class of cases like injuries swmined
while commuting that involve some elements of personal
and business activity. In this class of case the worker
shows a “but for” caumtion between his injmy and work -
but for my job I would not have been commuting to work
a@ therefore, would not have been at the place where the
accident occurred. But it is almost uniformly cxmcededthat
workers compensation was not intended to cover workers
injured during normal commuting @rsou $15.11]
because compensating so many workers would constitute a
form of social inmmnce that und4dy burdens employers.

The fbllowing lawyerlike argument that mirrors these
policy concerns would convince most judges that the
purpose of compensating injured employees rather than
providing some form of general social insumnce would
NOT be furthered by permitting workers to recover for
injuries sustained while buying their lunches on the way to

WO*

To permit Joan to recover would logically require
cm@nsadonfbrtheworker whodevia&afkunher
route togotothe wpnwketthe night befbretobuy
cold cuts and sandwich rolls. [See Lamom
3515.12(b)].

Texas case law is consistent with this policy analysis. In
Janakthecourt statecL

If the deviatbn... had been forthepurpose of picking
upteolsessential tothedriUingoperatiou thetravel
would clearly be impliedly dirated by the employer.
On the other hand, if the deviation...lmd been for
thepurpoae dpermitting oneormoreofthecrew
memberatobuyap “artwlar kind of hamburger for
hind, * travel would just aa clearly not be
impliedly directed by the employer (emphasis
SUppkd). [J-p. 182].

Vaughn, decided five years later, does no~ as GREBE
suggests, support Joan’s case because the court in Vaughn
went to great lengths to make clear that the employee could
recover only because he made a trip that he would not
otherwise have made and the trip resulted from a dired
request from the employer. Vaughn follows the general
principles set forth in Coleman that commuting injuries are
not compensable unless the transportation is fiun.ished by
the employer or the transportation is paid for by the
employer or the employee takes on a special mission for
the employer or performs a service for her employer with
the express or implied approval of the employer [Coleman,
p. 375-76].

It has been suggested that Joan’s case becomes stronger if
the facts demonstrated thattheschool waslocatedina
remote area similar to the drilling site in Janak.2 We do
not believe that the remoteness of the job site would
neceaw@ control the result. To prevail, Joan must
distinguish her or Donald’s activities from the daily actions
Ofthemanytbowmds of Texas employees who pickup
their lunches on their way to work. For exmnple, her case
becmnes winnable if the fact that “the driver of the carpool
was responsible for picking up some sandwiches” is
interpreted to mean that her employer either expressly or
implicitly requested her or Donald to pick up sandwiches.3

2 This suggestion was made by an anonymous reviewer of
this paper.
3Wedonotargne thata Texas Court would nothavended
for Joan. Since the Texas court decided Janak in 1964 and
Vaughn in 1%9 several other state courts extended
coverage to claimants in Joan’s position. seeHornyak v.
GreatA&P Tea Co., 305A. 2d 65 (N.J. 1973). We only
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To hold otherwise would permit recovery for an injury
S@ainedwhile travellingto thesupermarket thenight
before. Me@ the Texaa Coaut in Bnployer’s Casul& Co.
v. Mii Jme Hutchinson 4 recently Eaf6rmdthisneedto
linktheinjured wtxker’sactivity toactionsofthe
employers

Aniqjuryreceived whikusingthe public streetais
cmpenAkwhen theemployec hasunkrWena
special mission at the direction of the employer or is
perhrmingaserviceinMhemnce of the employer’s
buaim%swiththeexpresa orimpliedappmval of the
employer...

4. Modelling Tck#o@cd Coacepts

Todevelopa ”deep’’nwdeloflegalpurp meaiaoneoftlw
ukimate goals of the Al and Law fieW however, we are
notattemptingto dothatinthis paper. Inste+@weattempt
to make our case4wsed reasoning system a little smarter by
attaching Sollw infibrmation about the purpmes involved in
its caseknowledge base. To do this, we must consi&r what
these pmposeaare, howtheyare related toeachotherin
thedomainofb andhowtheycanbe usedwithin
the fi%unewcu’kofcme—bed legal argument.

Discovering therelevant legal purposmina domain isthe
goal (along with finding the relevant authorities and
thctors) ofa skillfd legal researcher. Ey reading judicial
opinions and consulting appropriate commentmy, it is
generally possibk to @emtandwhat pmpoaesthecourts
aretryingto advance. Ourapproach toselectingpurposes
inalegal domain will bethesameone usedtoselect
fhctors or “dimensions” _ and Ashley 1987] in
current legal CBR systems: that b a knowledge

maintain thatanyfhir reading of thethree Texas cases
used by GREEE and the policies underlying those
decisions donotsupport sucharuling. Indeedjthe
language of those casessupports a contrary ruling.

Ourassessmentof GREEEsuggeats theneedtostudy
methods of validating tlw pelf” of AIsystemsinthe
legal domain. One might present *problem for
consideration by ten practitione~ haIf of whom represent
Workensand the other half who represent employers.
Though a theoredcal mechanism for validat@ a system in
thelegaldoma@ suchaproposal would meetwith
rc%kamx Since lllitlly skiki lawyers would not respond
wihoutarathercomple tefilethatinclud edaclient
interview, statcmmts ofco-worke~ statements of the
employer, the medical recorti maps of her route, etc. [See
Peterson & Waterman 1985, pp. 642+53],

4814 S.W.2d 539(Tx 1991) at 543.
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-* approac4 where the human exput determines
whatconcepts toincludein a domain model. Forthewild
animal Xthepwpoaeswewill *=thOse
mntioned in Argmnent II above:

atodWne ”_n”inaway thatpromotea

---~ -
b. to protect a person’s livelihood item Me&exe
c. to protect* enterprise and competition
d. for the judiciary to respect the powers of the
legishre
e. protect righta ofpropertyowners
fnoproperty rights inresourcesfd onpubliclanda

For the WOXkW’S~ “Oncasesthe purpmeaaretto
mmpwate iqjured wo~ and to avoid over+dening
e@oyerawithclaims notdir@lyrelated toe@oym@.

There are several kinds of relationships among legal

pmpoaes, which are illustmted in Figure 2:

a the taxonomic relation (ISA) relates a general purpose,
such as the achievement of certainty and predictability in
thelaw, toamorespedic exemplm, auchasthe
achievement of certainty and predictability in the legal
definition of pmseasion of wild animals. The ISA relation
alsoconnectsthe pmposeof ~--
tothemore apecificpurpose ofencoun@g fox hunting.

b.theinstmme ntal relation (fN!ST) relates a general
propose to a purpose which contrii to it for example,
the goal of protecting a person’s livelihood against
interference has an instmme ntal relationship to the general

P- Ofen_ging usefd enterprise.

c. Alimitation mlation(LIMIT) qreasesthe f%ctt.hat0ne

-mayimposeafitontimtof-

~: for example, the purpose ofproteding the public

fiomobacenity impoaesalimit onthepurpose of protect@
fkedomofspeech. Inthecurrent example, the~Of
preventing mdhir competition imposes a limit on the

P- of protecting tlee enterprise and competition.

d. the opposing relation (OPP) is the most strMng
relationship among legal purpmew for each purpose
ti_byo~ti&dale@m,timham_
purpose which isadwmcedbytheotherside~
1991, p. 101]. The fimdamental adversarial stmctumof
legal argmnent is often analyzed in terms of such
competing social pwpoaea.

Figure 2 shows three pairs of opposing goals

i. certainty of legal rules competes with context sensitivity,
which permits the encouragement of usetid activity.
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Legal Purpowls:

Fwtor 1 Fwtor 1
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&
Figure 3. Ineorporaiing Lagat Purpsas into Cam Amalysis -tam

ii. protection of live W competes with protection of
Wcmomie Wmpe4.ition.

iii, prevention ofunfi+ir competition by judicial deeision
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competes with reaped by the judickwy for
the regulatory powers of the legislature.

Note that the shwture of legal purposa
shown in Figure 2 (and legal argument IL
which is derived from the Young opinion)
leads toargument points thatarenot
obviously related to the earlier wild animal
eases- points invoking unbir competition
and judiciidllegislative competency.
Teleological knowledge allows a legal
argument system to go beyond factual
simdarities to include thsse broiader
jurisprudential eonwpts.
There are several approaches that might be
usedtoineorporate legal purposwintothe
current framework of legal CBR SY- as
exemplified by the HYPO system [Ashley
1990]. One could create knowledge
stmetures “that package the reasoning
underlying expWons [of eases].”
[Schank & Leake] Such expWons might
constitute a slot in a easeframe and these
slots could be indexed in numerous ways to
retrieve both similar and analogous cases.
So the explanation of Pierson v. Post might
be “notpossession to avoid unnwessary
disputes” while Keeble v. Hickeringill
mightbe “possession to protect the
plaintiil?s livelihood”. Such a scheme would
have problems since the explanations would
need to be “unpacked” when only some of
the dimensions of the current easematch
the prior ease, and then re-combined in a
system such as GREBE which is capable of
combining partial arguments from several
cases.

We have chosen a slightly different scheme,
illustrated in Figure 3, which builds on the
central role of faetm or “dimensions” in
legal CBR systems. In current systenu$
eaeh factor indieatea whether it t%vorsthe
plaintiff or defendant. One limitation of
current CBR systems is the lack of
explanatory power as to why a t%ctor favors
the plaintiff or defendan~ and why that
fhctor is considered legally relevant. In our
scheme, each hctor indicates the legal
purposes which it advances,~ each legal

~ ti turn speifies whether it favors the plaintitTor
defendant. Finally, eaeh legal purpose is linked to its
opposite, so that the system “knows” when purpose A is
adve that purpose A’ is generaUy defeated.



Sevemlibrma ofargument c3nbegenmted uaingthis
knowledge atrwtum. Inacaaeauch as Young, an
argmnentcanbe genmtedthatreaembb @P@~
morethan Argument I. In Argument ~thedefdant
pointaoutthatthe iishhadnotbeenmpturedormmtally
wound@ juetaein Pierswn. However, withthe@ucture

PmPOaedk’e (illuatmtedibrthe wildanimalsdomainin
Figure 4), anargunwntcanbe created whoeefirstetep
might be:

-> point fa ~

Thiscaaeis like Piemonv.Post,aincepbindffdidnot

_m_wotmdthefiItia~to
define pweaaimina waythatpmmotea certainty and

av~ ~ -.
<“ Response for Plaint.ifr

This case can be diatin@ahcd from Piereon v. Post,
Since inthateaae theplaint.ifrdid notmakehisliving
from the hunting of wild tilllilk.

This case is more like Keeble v. Hickeringill, since in
that caeeplaintMwas prevented fiompurminghis
livelihood. It is importmt to protect citizens fkom
interference with their pursuit ofa livelihood.

=> ~~ f~ ~e~t

Thiscasecanbe dis@uMA fkom Keeble, since in
Keebletheinterference waemaliciou& while inthia
casethed&ndant waeineompetition withplaintiiT.
Thelawshodd protect tienterpriseand
competition.

Undistinguishing acase(asthe pUntiffin Young would
attempt to do), tk adversarial link from “certainty” to
''encourage ueefulenterprise* can beusedtohelp thecaae+
based reasoner create teleological argmnents. For example,
theplaintiffin Young mightbolsterhis reqOnseby

-the~ of fiahingas a moreusefid activity
than fox hunting:

<= Respnse fm Plaintiff (additional point)

If fishermen who spmadtheirnets must bear the
additional risk that anyone can CQmealong and take
the fishoutofthe l@thisvvill hurtourecQnom .
Fishing wiUbecmmeaucha riakyoccu@on“ Wy
people will avoid it. The entire commercial fishing

bmaybeatnsk.

The limitations ofthia scheme are several: ~ the reasons
forandemay change. Ifmcietywere toimplement

adequate insuruxcoverage through no-ihdtautomeW

inaumua~hudthm anduniveraal-ty
imrancethenpkintim mayhavedimadtywimdng casea
similar to Janak and Vaughn.

secol@at&neysand courtaperdve andexpresspurpOem
atvaryinglevela ofaMrdOn. Inthehy@heti@caseof
Joanyalthoughthe precedents suggeatthatmerely buying
lunch onthewayto workwouldnotbe recognizedaaa
serviwibrthe em@oyer, itisposaiMe thatacouttwould
objecttoemploym whefailtoprovide amenities (including
~m)fortheir employ~and wotddfindintirof

Joaninordertoadvance thatplupoae.
Weconcedethat ouraektion eftiwmlcvant ”policidor
“pwpoaea”for incluaioninthe~~
~~emtmthelevelbw~we
elevated W teleological

abatradons. An advocate f~ the defendant in Young v.
Hitchens who believed that a judge would be pemwded by

argmnents drawn from the law and economics movement
might argue

=> Point for Defendant

l%edefendant should win becauaethistypeef

competition will encaurage the moat efllcient methods
of trapping fish.

Or believing that a judge would be influenced by mugments
WribWMetocridcal legal tkmiatethe attorney forthe
defendant might argue

= Point for Defendant

Thedefendant should winbecauseprotect@ the

-is P- *M* -i---~
the expense of smaller entmpmeum.

Though arbitrary andincompleteour propoaedarsenalof
teleological arguments more closely approximates real
world adveeacy in mnmon law jurisdictions. Grantex%
there isnoineluctable limit tothelevele ofabatmcdonthat
onecouldincorporate intoame—bmed reaaonersowecan
Mtreplhtet heildlrange ofargmnent moves fdinthe
arsenal ofa truly gifted advocate. Nonethekaaj we
anticipate thatcaeehadreaaonm thatimqomte
teleological argmnentswill prove moreuseful tolessakiUed
advocateeorlegal dwatoradesirioue ofenhanchgthe
advocacy skills of their students [Ashley& Aleven 1991].
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Relevant Factors:

~ NotCaught or Wrtall Woumkl (NOTCAUGIiT)
~ Ad~: mfim Fz~ ta ROMCAC Cartabty

. .
Phntlff mating Oa Ovdoplkn Land (OWNIOPEN)

~ @--: protect pro~ty Ri@talNo property rights

s** WJlihod$L.ELm.D)
~ Advancu+ Protect aluable Activities from htorferenw)

Defemlamt in Compatataon with PMntifff (COMPETE)
~ M-: Protut F- ~ ad Co#qnitition

Young

NCITCAUGHT
OPEN
LIVELIHOOD
COMPETE

Legal Purposes:

p, p,

Promote mrtainty in crafting OPP Emouraga %tivities
lqal dafiitions iud rules usefultosocis~

(FWcx’sDafdant) (Favors Plaintaff)

i A

I ( ‘ INST =m ‘ST !=’LIMITtNo pro rty rights
on pubic lands

I I

Protact frm Sntm@sa Protsct valuable wtivities
Opp Smh ?Spursuit of liwlihoodml conqditon

(Favors ~)
from interfemme.

(Favors Plaintiff)

-k-

Figure 4. Teleological Analysis of Wild Animal Cases
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s.ConeluiQm

Wehaveargwdthat tkpurpmeaoflegal ndesarean
impwtmtwmpommt eflegaiar- andhavebegunto
explorewaysefmpmmtmg “ auchpuqmses inaease—bd

~-we-hhowm repmmWion
sehemeibrlegalpurpmcS eddbeueedto makelegal
arguments morereaUtie. Theqnx@aWn “ suggested for
legal purpowsraises manymomqudonet hanitanswem-
q-that ought tobctheaubject ofmuehnuxeresearch
bythe AIand LaweQmmunity.
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